SimaPro Business user package
SimaPro Business user package is designed to make your data collection more efficient and
enable you to view, compare and share results. You don’t need access to SimaPro software – an
LCA practitioner can set up a model for you. With Business user, you get direct access to the
expertise through your model. Skip a big part of the learning curve and start delivering LCA
results right away. Visit simapro.com to compare different packages.

Quick and easy

Increased efficiency

Reliable insights

Instead of going through full LCA reports,
now you can directly access scenario
projects and zoom into the hotspots of
the product. Collect and Share tools have
a user-friendly interface that makes LCA
results accessible and actionable. They
run on an interactive web platform,
allowing you to quickly share results or
easily collect accurate data. With SimaPro
Share, business stakeholders can make
changes to a product life cycle and
quickly understand the impact of their
choices.

The Collect and Share tools reduce your
workload and save time, improving
collaboration among departments and
with suppliers. SimaPro Share provides
real-time information and removes the
need for back-and-forth reports and
custom Excel tools. SimaPro Collect
makes it easy to do surveys and monitor
progress. Everything is accessible in one
web-based platform. Now you can step
away from Excel at last.

Collect and Share tap into SimaPro for a
robust LCA model and databases. The
scenarios are based on methodological
choices of the LCA expert, so they remain
reliable even if the expert tweaks them.
With this solid basis in fact-based LCA,
the Collect and Share tools can really
help your company make more
sustainable decisions. PRé has been
certified for ISO 27001 (information
security) for Collect and Share.

Business user package

Benefits

Add-ons
Features & price

Contact your local partner: simapro.com/global-partner-network

Make your collaboration efficient
Benefits

Add-ons

Optimized data collection
Optimize data collection from stakeholders and suppliers and
monitor your data collection progress. SimaPro Collect has a
user-friendly dashboard that contains standard survey
templates, that are easy to fill out. You can also customize the
templates to create new surveys. Everything is accessible in one
web-based platform, which makes it easy to track the status of
your survey.

Sharing scenarios with anyone

Features & price

Create product scenarios and share them with anyone you want,
even if they don’t have access to SimaPro. SimaPro Share allows
to interactively evaluate ‘what if’ scenarios and experience the
impact of their decisions first-hand. This streamlines business
applications such as product design, EPDs and ISO-compliant
studies. You’ll no longer have to recalculate results for each
question, and you help ensure that your sustainability insights
will be used to drive change.

Who is this package for?
Product designers can choose the most environmentally friendly design option.
Purchasing departments can screen suppliers for environmental impact.
Marketing experts can communicate brand value to customers.
Sustainability directors can use the high-level results from all these departments to build a strong business case for
sustainability.

Business user package

Contact your local partner: simapro.com/global-partner-network

Easy access to interactive LCA results
Choose one of the tools to facilitate collaboration with members of your supply chain or
internal departments.

Benefits

Add-ons
Features & price

Optimized data collection
•
•
•
•

Create, view and track surveys
Send customized invites to survey respondents
Respond to surveys
Download survey results as .csv

1st business user
2nd to 5th business user
6th to 9th business user
10th and more users

€ 350
€ 300
€ 250
please contact us for a quote

Sharing scenarios with anyone
•
•
•
•

Build scenarios
Calculate and analyze impact assessment
View, vary and compare ready-made scenarios
Carry out contribution analysis

1st business user
2nd to 5th business user
6th to 9th business user
10th and more users

€ 350
€ 300
€ 250
please contact us for a quote

Prices are valid until September 30, 2020
*

Business user package

price per user

Contact your local partner: simapro.com/global-partner-network

